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'" "timuw time have to be abaudoued'sASTCFULNESS OF AMERICANS &CATTERED FAR AND NEAR.THE SIOUX COUNTY JOURNAL NOTES ON EDUCATION.pecause tbe borses are being worked
oo4 Thrown A war that Would

tain Millions of People,
"The most conspicuous thing in all ofi . simmona.

too hard and must have rest. It is a
handy thing to have a well kept wheel
or two about the place, not only for
errands, but for pleasure. Skimming

Heasnaatsof Isdiaa Trlbea Arc Foaes
la Kvcrr Part of the Coaatry.

The Indians under Jurisdiction of tbe
I nl ted State are divided with very LU- -

MATTERS OP INTEREST TO PU
y travels T remarked the gloJe trot- -ABBISOX, PIL AND TEACHER.5EBBASKA- - her. "Well, I've been pretty much over j tie sentiment into two chiasm the

dents had a more vivid realisation of
Emerson's declaration that it makxa
very little what you study, but that
It is In the nights degree Important
with whom you study, our schoolrooms
would all soon betmne centers of in-

spiration and power. Tbe fruitful con-

tact of soul with aoul. not the results
that are tested by examinations, la the

tiling, though there are
hundreds, we feel justified In saying
thousands, of schools in which tbe suc-
cess of the teacher Is Judged entirely
by tbe number of pupils who pans the

Tbe new woman may jet force the saaarka A boat Proooaea Ke--
old man to wear chain armor.

to town or to a neighbors on a gixd
wheel would be a pleasant change even
after a hard day's work in the field,
while the necessity of hitching up a

tired horse generally results in the
errand or tbe pleasure trip being
abandoned or postponed.

fnrae iu Spelling--Th-e Yoanseet
Collage President la Tata Coaatr- r-

me world in my time, and I've seen
Quite a bit, but I know I shall astonish
rou when I say that the thing which
has Impressed me most is the economy
af food abroad and the waste of food at
home.

"Understand all this statement im

Valaa of the Teochar'a Pereonality,new chance, a new leaf, a new life
thia ta tbe golden, the unspeakable

taxed Indians and the Indians not
taxed. The taxed Indians are those
who are recognised by law as civil lied;
'he untaxed Indians are those who are

; regarded by law as savages, the test
j of civilisation established by Uncle
; Kam's Government being. In the case
of Indians, but of nobody else, taxes.

I There are In all the United State 280,.
000 Indians at present, and of these

Sift which each new day offers to us. FpelMag Reform.
plies. Absolutely nothing Is thrown

way or wasted In continental Eurojte.
,
!

Some mouths ago we referred to the
persistent attempts now belug made by
certain advauccxl pbllologers, to deface

The Brooklyn Board of Aldermen
have entered upon an attempt to break
down the civil service commission es

Fourteen thousand bicycles have been
stolen this year, and yet nobody has

prescribed examinations for promotion
from one grade to anot tier. "There-flow-s

from the living teacher," says Mr.
Mable, " a pver whkh no text bookshout 00,000 come under the designs-- ' and disfigure written and printed Engbeen lynched, notwithstanding the fact

that a bicycle ie worth much more than t on of civilized Indians (taxed) and lish by a "reform In spelling, the

and the economy of food is more mark- - '

rd in China, Japan and the Asiatic
countries. There Is no doubt in my
mind but that we In the United States
waste more food in a year than is con- - '

umed In France In the same time.
'

a horse. Is this fair? lliO.OOO are bartmrian Indians or sav- - foundation motive of which U alleged
can compass or contain tbe power of
liberating the imagination and setting
the student free to become an originalages (untaxed). Tbe theory of the law ; to be an economy of time In writing

fillliesnt to ho that ulHn an 1 nil., n ' ami tnMilni. WA . 1 . 1And after ill there is nothing to show
that a millionaire wedding, purchased
at great expense, is any trter article iml int., ,h , wr"ul J knows enough to pay taxes or to be our dislike of this projected reform, as

investigator. Text-boo- k supply meth-

ods, information, and ; teach-
ers Impart the breath of life by giving
us inspiration stid impulse." How to

ZT ' '
, ' : ur'Jt t taxation, then be is civilised, dictated, In fait, more by a restlessnessweek would suDDort s dozen fh nw !of wedding than that which can be ob When be refnilus from paying taxes, for change than by a solid desire for Im- -

tablished in that city under the new
constitution of New York, by cutting
down the annual appropriation to about
one-fift- h the sum deemed necessary fof
Its maintenance. But the .New York
Tribune shows the Importance of turn
attempt to "freeze out" civil service
reform by citing the opinion of the
State's highest court, that If all statute
and regulations on the subject were re-

pealed "the mandate of tbe constitution
would still remain, and would so far
execute itself as to mjulre the courts,
in a proper case, to pronounce apioint-ment- s

made without compliance with
its requirements illegal" 80 it seems

tained right here at home for $2. get the public to appreciate these vitalor nos no money to pay them with, then proveroent. We see no reason to qor- -

truths Is not easy, and lefore we shallne is not civu;;.ea. reet our view, then expressed, althoughThere are M.OHO Indians In the In-- j we do not wish to Include in this some- -Another popular tradition has gone
to smash; three circun "barkers" were

have a more enlightened public senti-

ment, much missionary work tnuxt l

families. And yet our people are al-

ways complaining of hard times, and
are making wry faces about getting
along in the world.

"This waste twgius at the very foun-
dations of our society and business, and
runs all the way up. The American
farmer is a man who has burned off

held up and robbed by Chicago foot
umu imnurj maintaining a separate what sweeping affirmation all tbetribal government of their own. lnde- - who give It their support. We are t

of the laws of the United In receiirt of a new r,,,in,w.r tw ti,!.
done." Journal of Pedagogy.

pads, and one of the victims mournfully
states texcepc so far as their actions; rvform Is still nnwsrd ai,.I onward- --admits that he "bellowed 'Hey, Hube."

like a bull."
Tfoonsreat College Prealdent.

John Huston Flnley. rresldent offetfect American citizens), but who have ! circular letter, with a list of weighty Knox College, Galesbtirg, 111., to wlmaethat if the aldermen fail to enable the L. , ' l"im'u? 111 names aewmpanying; among which we efforts Is largely due the splendid sucSirs. Frank Hocrten took laudanum at remara mat or a distinguished citizencivil service commission to fill the city
appointments properly they cannot be

great tracts of valuable timber, worth
live times the land on which It grew, to
raise grain to burn for firewood. That
land y Is but half tilled, taking
tbe fields of Germany and other Eu

cess of the Llncoln-DoUKln- celebration.Sloui City because she and her hus- p-"i-
r uauona. iu Hd(llIlOI) to ttlese of Newark Willi., m II.,, Mur.l

Is the youngest college president In tbeban. couldn't agree on the cut of their ""U r lr vtrnu'at- - toere. Independent. We are sorry to differ
country. He Is himself an alumnus of

filled at all, and the withholding of the
needed appropriation would thus bring
the municipal government to a stand

.v " inniuuWitn I)r, WarJ m matter butboy's trousers. Breeches of peace in
that household would have been en-

tirely justifiable.
Knox. Just five years after tbe col-

lege conferred the degree iixn himWard and Max Muller,
ropean countries into tbe comparison.
Until very recently all the refuse about
mills and manufactories was destroy- -

aViltlA tat 4hd nfriAH it-r- t, .r . hwuwi fstill.
v w" -- T- . . ' f lrof. Sayce and a committee of the young Mr. Flnley returned to take his.""iiv mw oi tnern civillzefli ' Tr,,, T ......

jed; now many of them turn their slabs ia,oooIt is hard to believe that the speed of """' M.,trnj ui lueill C1VU- - . ,.t ..t.l . vi. .v. i j iinto lurniture and tneir sawdust into
fuel. Again, as to food. Anybody who

' - w" v i'"lyed), 5,000 in returned
l,v . -- ...J,. , i tinmenu and autnorlty-agal- ust us,

a sailing vessel can be Increased by
boring holes in her sails; but an Ital-
ian sea captain claims to have conduct

The time has nearly come when no
one will be justified in speaking of it as
the Cuban "revolution." So far from
being revolutionary. It appears to be a
thoroughly established and permanent-
ly Axed institution.

has traveled much and knows what UOCS not eillUllNt the nnml ,.f- in. ' IIststeo. We are accustomed
West-a- ny where outside of tbe big ! -- verr State . f,..-- J ..i.,... . fter tne manner of the century, and

ed experiments which go a long way
toward proving it Ilia theory is that
the force of the wind cannot fairly take

Eastern dtle-w- lll appreciate It when end taI..ll tinrimr,nrm nH , Pt to condnue In that way.
I say that at least one-ha- lf the food Is tnxed. By the last Federal for ' awre. course, that there
wasted. This is partly through bad (UMan . WM.0 ..,. ,',,. ln n ome changes in Selling

effect on an Inflated sail, because of
the cushion of Immovable air which cookery and partly through mere ; Tela ware--all civilised tw ,,lnw 1S0: very many, however,

wasteful management. All food not as- - j Indian ln IlimHs th ,.,.nm t i Aod Involving but a limited number of

The new commander-in-chie- f of the
Grand Army of the Republic was bo--n

In Gettysburg and was educated near
the battlefield of Antletam. If any
man owes his success In life to his
early environment such ought to be tbe
case with Commander Clarkson.

fills up the hollow. To prevent the
formation of this cushion, the captain
bored a number of holes in tue sail.

ilmilated is wasted-wo- rse than wast-- , civilization was yordA-- wltb two or three srm.il ex- -not reported, and there I

rxi, .ui ii n iuc n-- out w uo vere twetitv-t-lirh- t clviiiy,..! i none upon wnat may te cauejThese holes let through the air which a system. One of these was the drop-pfci- g

of the "u" from favour, honour
would otherwise have been retained in
the hollow of the sail, and allowed the

Kew York (most of them wu Ixing
Island) exclusive of 720 more or ies
clrlllied Indians ln the various coun-
ties of the State In addition to the In

and the like. But a great many scho-
lar and literary men did not like thiswind to exercise iu whole power by'Pavements made of granulated cork

mixed with asphalt have proved suc striking fairly against tbe sail itself. change when made, and do not like Itdians of the Six Nations on

purpose. The common hirtel and fam-

ily cookery makes assimilation prac-
tically Impossible. So much for what
is eaten. That which Is actually thrown
away would feed millions. If It could
be diverted Into the proper channels It
would make human suffering from
want of food Impossible in this country.
More the waste would feed the Indi-

gent hungry of the whole world! There
is something actually criminal in all

cessful after two years' trial in London
and Vienna. They are never slippery, tions, the largest of which Is In the rl. I

w- - Tb t usage In England is to

are odorless, and do not absorb mois

Several trials of thte device have been
made, and it has bee if found that In a
light wind a boat with ordinary sail
made four knots, while with the per-- ;

forated sails she covered five and a

eiuity of Syracuse. j tlu the "u," and some Americans
The Indians of the Six nations ln- - rtain Bidner Smith, who once lost

eluded by the last report 5.300 persons. I "m money In a Pennsylvania Invest- -
tore, besides being clean, elastic, and

JOHIt ItCHTOS FIHil.KY.lasting. Near the Great Eastern Sta
ment, was very sarcastic about thistbougb at one time the total numbertion In London, the wear in two years was 12,000. By the last renort rhrJ dropping of tbe "u." He said that theamounts to about one-eigh- of an inch.

place at Its head aud to direct all Its
movements. President Flnley was
born on a farm near Grand Hlilge, III.,

were 6159 Indiana ln Maine. 424 Iu M nH.T Amerk-an- s were so fond of robbing thethis. But I presume It can't le helped
until tbe American nature shall have sichusetts, 1H0 in Rhode Island 22S In

' E','h. that they not only robbed their

quarter knots. In a fresh breee. she
made seven knots with the ordinary,
and eight and three quarter knots with
the perforated satis; and. In a strong
wind, she made eight knots with the
old and ten knots with the new sails.

thirty-thre- e years ago. He was graduundergone a change." New YorkBorne people In Hoboken, X. J., have Connecticut, tM in New Jersey, 34 u English creditors, but robbed also the
occupied a valuable four-stor- y struc Vermont and 10 in New Hampshire j language.

ated In 18S8, and went Immediately to
Johns Hopkins, where he spent two
years ln post graduate work. He en

ture on a principal street for from fire
to ten years without paying rent, for

The census of Went Virginia returned We attach a good deal of Importance
nine Indians within that State, but the to lUe historical argument; that Is to tered the department of political andthe reason that, according to some

lawyers, it has actually been lost. --That, economic science, and there became as-

sociated with such eminent men as
neighboring State of North Carolina ' T. to the propcstltlon that It Is deslra-ha- d

1,514; South Carolina, 173; Ala- - D,e to retain the historical forms of the
bama, 750, and Mississippi, 2,036. There written and printed words of the lan-wer- e

but vestiges of the once numerous! rusge, so far as that la possible; the

In such a tangle, the lawyers tbem-selv- es

have not come Into possession of Profs. Ely and Adams. Ills great

No Taxes In Glasgow.
It Is said that tbe city of Glasgow

wIU levy no taxes after Jan. 1, 18&T;
that its entire Income is to be derived
from public works now In Its own pos-
session.

There is cheer for other municipali-
ties In this announcement, but for Chi-

cago at least there Is no present pros-
pect of a realisation of the Glasgow
ideal. From the controller's state- -

ability and cajmclty for the absorptionn ,r

The statement has recently been
made that the ranchers of Xorth Da-
kota, Idaho and Washington have
about 125,000 horses on their hands for
which they cannot find purchasers at
any price, tbe causes of the glut ln the
horse market Jjeing the trolley street
railway and the bicycle. The big
ranchers are not the only nor the prin

the property is not the least curious
feature of the case.

Indian population of Florida, and Tex ; norlc forms, we mean, since the print- - of knowledge was at once recognised byas has fewer than 700. Tbe Pacific ', ng art gave them fixity. Moreover, these educators, and they took a spe
cial Interest In him. He was of much
assistance to Prof. Ely in the prepara

coast States, however, continue to have , there Is a great deal to be said on the
fairly large Indian population, there ' artistic skie of the question. A skele-beln- g

15.000 in California (11.000 civil- - ton Is not a beautiful object, no matter
lxed, 4,300 ln Oregon (1,200 civilised), of what It may be, and the general re--

tion of the noted work on taxation In
American States and cities, which was

men t it appears tba tbe total receipts
of this city for 18U5 were something 5,000 in Nevada (8,500 civilized), 2.400 of the reform spelling would soon published early In 1S89,

cipal sufferers from the substitution of
electricity and the bicycle for horse
power. The owners of tbe horse
ranches of the far West are few In
number. 'The farmers who have for

iu uuiu sno. i'), j (4,000 dvlllredi In . lr logically applied, a system ofover $30,000,000. Of this amount over
111.800,000 came from the tax levy. vrasnington. All the trans-Mississip-pi M skeletons of a hideous kind Compnlaorjr Education.If the city owned all the gas plants and i Ktates have a resident Indian pop u la--

Two Berlin physicists, assistant pro-
fessors at the university, had been

by a club In Vienna to deliver
a lecture, with practical demonstra-
tion., on Roentgen's X rays. But the
police In Vienna declined to grant the
Mceasary permit, the refusal being In

writing and stating that as "to experi-ment- a

with Roentgen rays,
permission cannot be given, as nothing
Is here officially known about the ss

or dangerlessDess of said
rays."

The compulsory education law ofWe first have launched, then "lanch- -
all the street railways the income from tlon (Montana has 10.000), but the Ohio Pennsylvania does not seem to lie ayears raised horses for tbe city mar-

kets are numerous, and are to be found
in every State west of tbe Allegheny

glittering success, ejeelaly so far as
ed," and now "laiy4rt." We do not
think much of "punebt;" nor of "wiukt"
--still less of "fust," and less still of Philadelphia Is concerned. The census
"oust' for "bussed" to kiss or touch

them would not be one-hal- f of this
sum. In 18S the net earnings of the
three great street railway systems
amounted to $3,388,102. Nobody on
the outside knows Just what the gas
companies earn, but from what is

lately taken shows a school population
of 100,000 In round number between

Mountains. Neither are the horse farm-
ers the only sufferers by the new revo-
lution ln locomotion. Horses eat corn.

talley States have few, there being
200 In Ohio, 800 In Indiana and 100 in
Kentucky. In government bulletins
the Indians are treated with very little
consideration, one hem of the Indian
population being: "Indians ln prison--
iS4.M New York Sun.

with the mouth; a really beautiful
the ages of eight and thirteen, but theword. Infamously profaned by the prooats, and hay, and while one set of number ln the schools Is only a little
over 65,000, showing that fully 33 perfarmers formerly raised horses for city

knoWB ot their capital stock and the posed spelling. W'e have no liking
whatever for "colieag." "Cant" look
poverty stricken; "trecbry" Is an abom

ur larauou 01 ai viaenas it is protjstileservice, another grew the provender
horses are fed on. Both alike find tlielr that their net earnings are ln the neigh

cent, are to be accounted for. Tbe pub-
lic schools are so crowded that many
of those who do attend can secure only

Italy, after having just concluded
conditions of peace with King Menelek
of Abyssinia, by which she agrees to
glre the latter 2,000,000 francs not as
a war indemnity, but as pay for the
keep of her soldiers who fell into Men-elek'- B

bands at Adowa, Is not in a fight

Doraood of f2 000,000.
Glasgow Is less than half the size of

la Doe Form,
A man was arraigned In an Arkansas

court many years ago for stealing a
young pig out of his neighbor's pen;
said pig, or sbost, being alleged to be

ination and "deth" more hateful than
ever. Dropping the "e" from "mis-
sive," "captive," "nerve," and two or
three hundred words of a like kind does

hair-tim- e accommodations. The fault
occupation gone. Tbe electrical power ,

house eats coal and the bicycle does
'

not eat anything, and between the two j

the demand for horses find hnrcuj nrn.
Chicago, and Its growth has been much
alower. Its affairs are run ution btml- -

lies not with the Board of Education,
but w Ith the city councils who seem tonot commend ItseJf to us; but whatworth a dollar and a half.vender has taken a mighty dron. These i nem prtnclp'e and are "1 tainted bying mood and notifies Braxil that the

nre two of the Items that h.. n snoUa politics. Hence It was tettercroiaer Piemonte, sent to that coontry,
have made no effort whatever to make
appropriations with which to provide
the necessary school facilities, and the

The evidence was conclusive and the
w saw or so shameless a propo- -

Jury, after a brief retirement, brought
'Mm " Cbng of "love" Into "luvT

in their verdict, "Guilty of boit sieallm W ro,nt tewrlvely multiply In- -
make the farmer's lot an unusually P"1" 10 complications and hadm ennreiy rriendly in Its mission. The

prospect of having to pay another hard one. Another I. the mM,w rww complications to face. But If law Is practically nullified. Education-a- l
News.stances, but tt is not worth while. Weln the first degree."board-bil- l such as she has just settled

Tlth landlord Negus of Abyssinia is
concede, of course, that In some cases

In very few, however slight changes How ibe Corpse filnodered.eTidently not pleasant to Italy. might, perhaps, be profitably made, but The morgue In New York bad a sin
we will not be- - party to the systematic

of tbe newly developed wheat fields of I
' mr Dot fo,low lw xmPlp ' all

' ""P we 'rn of nl KOT"Argentina and Australia, and still an- -

other Is the unfriendly legislation of ' " llonrlT accordingly wben new

Europn countries against Ameri,-a-
' f,PP"CfJ favor8-mea- t

and dairy products. Adjustment ' I " r" e wkb
" trau'M"to these new conditions Is necerily

slow, and until adjustment ' T "" compensation, and per-man- y

of the farmer, of tbe countrj wS I' .h,Wb"1 J of
'nte ,ntheltl r notbe compelled to U close to

That the hard times caused by these i QSm.. . .... With eflrect the mnru nf the

It Is an unfortunate thing for this
' country that so many of its business mutilations, Involving hundreds of fa

gle customer isuys the New York Sun;,
the body of an unknown man. At hist
recognition came. The telegraph summiliar words, proposed in the circular

letter referred to. Newark Advertiser. moned from Poughkeepsle seven broth

The Judge remarked that tbe finding
was proper enough, except that It fail-
ed to assess the value of the pig; and,
further, that there were no degrees In
hog sUallng. He must ask the Jury to
retire again, and bring In a verdict in
due form.

The Jury went out, with pen, Ink aud
paper, but were badly nonplused over,
that word "form." Finally one of them,
who bad formerly been a Justice of the
peace, drew up a document to which
tbe other eleven assented, and with
which all hands returned to the court-
room. This was the verdkt: "We, the
Jeurey, pusflantmously find the defend-
ant gllty In tbe sum of 1 dollar and a
Iu favor of the hog."

ers and sisters. Tears filled their eyes
as they recognized the body of their
father. High priced undertakers cauie
In, and no expense w as spared for the
burial. In moving the corjste to the
handsome casket, the mouth flew open

new conaiooni will be permanent Is
not to be expected. American farmers

Row to Bead.
After all Is said and done, the one and

only secret of successful reading lies
contained In one simple sentence, Mafe
what you read your own. Not until
what we read has become a part of our
mental equipment, until It has been
Uterally assimilated by the mind, made
an Integral and indivisible part of our
sun of knowledge and wisdom, is what
we read of any particular avail. Too

men are speculators In stocks. They
Dot only speculate in stocks, but do It
on margins the most dangerous and
hazardous form of speculation.

their brokers have to carry
them, and the banks have to carry the
brokers. Millions of dollars of the
capital of tbe national banks are locked
p in this way. We ore the result at the

present time. Money is scarce and
notes of good concerns are offered at a
discount of 8 or 10 per cent which
oacbt to be passed freely at 5 per cent.
If this speculation ever ceases business
men will get rid of much worry and
trouble. Tbe remedy lies with

Then one lovely daughter screamed;

can adapt themselves to new condi-
tions more readily than those of any
other country. For the present, how-
ever, the conditions are against the
farmer, and those who have been
taught with cheap horses for whlcti
there Is no demand must grow some

aegotia tions. Chicago Journal.

Newspaper Illustrating.
A railroad accident was reported at

the office of a morning paper late at
night too late, In fact, to send an art-
ist to the scene and the editor consid-
ered cut of tbe overturned engine ab-
solutely necessary. 80 he ordered one
of the artists to fake a picture. After
a hurried consultation It was discovered

"This Is not our father! See, he has no
teeth! Our father had a bead full of
them!" It was too true. Without
teeth he was not of their kith and kin.

thing besides horses aa quickly as possi Out of the casket the corpse was hurmuch system is like too elaborate fish
ble. lug tackle; It Is all very well for the ex

perienced angler, but It seems useless
and an affection in the amateur. First

tnat not one of tbe staff knew what an
Dip a Basor In Boiling Water. , overturned engine looked like, though

"Tbe barber Imagined ,n7 of them could draw one In Its or--

Hq oaring the C'trcl.
One of tbe problems that are as old a

the science of mathematics Is that of
squaring the circle. By squaring the
circle Is meant the problem of finding
tbe sides of a square exactly equal In

prove your skill and keennw, thenthat tbe cutting qualities of a razor dlnary positien.The wreck 00 the northern division of elaborate your means at will How

ried. The grand hearse moved away,
and the mourners departed. The corpse
and tbe attendant stood alone In the
temple of death. It was too much for
ordinary nature. Wrath gave way to
pMy, and. shaking bis fist at the corpse,
tbe attendant shrieked ln dismal ma-

jesty: "Ton miserable fool! Had you
kept your mouth shut you might hava
bad a first class funeral."

were benefited by dipping It In very !. "Give me an engine anyway," roaredtbe St Paul Railway recently displayed ever. Tor a certain sort and a certain
amount of system there Is this much tonot or bollmg water," explained a talk- - the editor. area to a circle of given diameter. Totne 00a restore or train set on fire

by ice. Ice Is not commonly classed as do this, either by elementary geometry be said namely, that K Is an excellentanigui 01 ine raaor. ne thought I ne artist arew on ngnt side up
the razor was Improved because the ; with care, and the editor capslsed the or by expressing It arithmetically In antidote to that Insinuating and ener- -

commensurame numbers, baa been vatlng habit of wholly desultory read- -

found to be an impoasrulllty. in other lng. "Wholly," because as liord Iddes--

not water removed a resinous sub-- , rut In the forms. It would have been
stance which collected on It Tbe all right If be had not upset tbe track
or was Improved, but not for the res-- ,' with It and left the engine calmly bat-so-n

given. It has been found out that aneed on Its smokestack on a cloud of
words, the ratio between the diameter, lelgh has shown us, there Is a desultoryand the circumference of a circle can- - reading wkblch Is very profitable and

:e. not be exactly round, even though In not one whit pernictoos. Selected.
the division the decimal may be car--1

lied out to ten thousand figures. Tbe Perasselltr as the Teacher.
Special Bates.

"Great Jesse James, man!" squealed
above being the exact facts In the case. ' is encouraging to note the stress

f,

r

1

r .

'is,'

IDBftmmsble material and no special
prscautlons are taken to prevent tbe
cottbMtlon of Ice cars, but there la one
materiel which Ice wIU set on Are and
(bat Is Hroe. In tbe wrecked train were
awKat ear loads of Ice and time and
nftar tbe eoIUston, which was net seri-Ss- s

ta itsetf, these two inugonkatic ma-
terials lay scattered about. Tbeweatb- -

wag quite cool, bat after a time tbe
ft began to melt and tbe water trickled

npoD tbe lime, which began to
aTac. Tbe lime was soon a seething
wtM mass and tba Intense beat cd

set Ore to the woodwork of tbe

" 'S9aTBaSS9SS9a
rrisTsrrs, Instead of feeling badlr

Old lory, bat Good.
Sir Andrew Clarke, while traveling

In Italy, ascended a high tower one
evening and found at the top another
tourist, an Englishman. They chatted
pleasantly for a few minutes, wben
suddenly tbe stranger seised Sir An-
drew by tbe shoulders, and said quiet-
ly: "1 am going to throw you over."
The man was a maniac. Tbe physi-
cian bad only a moment In which to
gather his thoughts, but that moment
saved him. "Pooh," be replied. uncn.

a raaor or other fine steel cutting tool
la beat tempered at a beat of 212 de-

gress. Tnat Is tbe exact point of neat
wfcsre the beat edge can be put on a
raaor. Tw hundred and twelve de-
grees of beat Is also boiling point of
water, and consequently wben a ra-
aor Is dipped ln boiling water U given
It a new edge again. Tbe

barber was right therefore, though
be did not know why be was right"

we will say that the problem of so, oar- - .""bleb Is being laid In these daya upon
lng the circle Is one that baa long beeu ,

tbe PrDllty of the teacher aa a fac-

et ven ud by the mathematicians a In , tof ra the education o' the child. It
soluble.

the applicant for ore Insurance. "I'
can't astord to pay any ffttJB premium.
It la outrageous."

I "Tell you whst we'll do," said the
agent "If yon will suspend all claims
for losses on the Fourth of July we will
knock off the
Journal.

j A Mystsrr.
I Pompous Publisher I nave a bard
time getting good stories for tbe
atatoMner and they come high. But I
got tbem.

' ' Cbawley Notact What tbe deuce be--

cernedly, "anybody can throw a man
off tbe tower. If we were on the
ground, you could not throw me up. .
That would be too difficult." v. t

f"; 1 Cie competition bicycles hav

would be well If much that la written
and spoken on this phase of tbe teach-
er's qualifies Hons could be brought to
the notice of boards of education and
of orbere baring to do with the selec-
tion of teachers. There ' are many
boards of education who are actuated
by a sincere desire to secure none but
tba best teaching ability for the schools
under their control, but who fall to ap-
preciate tbe importance of those ele-
ments of character which exert so pow-
erful an Influence on tbe pupil In bap-hi- g

his Ideals of thought and conduct.
If aobool committees and superlntaa--

Tba Bratr.
"Could you spare me a little money

this morning, dearT' said she.
"Really," the brutal husband replied,

with a harsh, dyspeptic laugh, "judg-
ing from tbe biscuits, I thought you
bad more dough to burn. "Cincinnati
Enquirer.

What baa become of tbe
boy who spat In bis hand and bit It
with two finger, to ascertain tbe di

Mttle Johnny Northrop
Ate two raw rscambert.

'Neath the nodding daisies
Utile Johnny al timber.

Cleveland Leader.

It takes aa long to got spoons and
plates returned to tbeir right owners

could," retorted the maniac; "I could '
i tor tbatr twtwt and the way fbsy' trMfd tbe demand for oatn,
"1 tav oat or two of tbon to tra

--it ISO pavtaOeo .ad sJBswbera,
ally throw yon np here from the

ground. IM tw go down and I will do
It" The descent was accordlnai

of them? Exchange.--J U Mnj osssona wben
after a church social, as to clear up aMany

trips la
made, during which Sir Andrew man-
aged to secure help and release him.

Any man will befp a boy Into a ball
game.tm$ aat Mid after a battla. rection of something be bad lost I

self from bla perilous sftuatloB.


